Bento served with miso

Appetizer
Miso Soup (Soy bean soup)
Steam Rice
Sunomono Salad
(vinegar noodle salad)

Tuna Tataki (6pcs)
Toro Tataki (6pcs)

$1.95
$2.95
(Vegetable) $5.95
(Seafood) $7.95
$14.95
$16.95

Thinly sliced seared tuna or toro served with organic green and house sauce).

Mini Spring Rolls(5pcs)

$6.95

Tempura
Yam (6pcs) or Vegetable (8pcs) $10.95
Prawn (6pcs)
$10.95
Avocado & Asparagus (6pcs) $10.95
Vegetable & Prawn (8pcs)
$10.95
Chicken Karage
$13.95
D.F boneless chicken with teriyaki sauce

$13.95

$14.95

Special Sashimi Rice Combo

$16.95

Served as a bowl of rice topped with sashimi, vegetables, sesame oil and special sauce, side
4pcs Nigiri: salmon, Tuna, Ebi, Tai

$11.95

Served as a bowl of rice topped with teriyaki beef or chicken, onion and green onion

$11.95

Served as a bowl of rice topped with 2pcs prawn, 4pcs vegetable

Unagi
Served as a bowl of rice topped with BBQ fresh water eel

Bento NO.3

$17.95

Half California roll, sunomono salad, 3pcs of unagi nigiri, Kani Kani, gomaae,2pcs
prawn&3pcs vegetable tempura, chicken teriyaki.

Bento NO.4

$12.95

4pcs cucumber &avocado roll, Edamame, gamaae, 5 pcs vegetable tempura

Bento NO.5

$11.95

Green salad, 2pcs of prawn& 3pcs vegetable tempura, chicken teriyaki

Sushi Boat
Party Boat A (43pcs)

Salmon(8pcs).
$7.95 for half size
Tuna (8pcs).
$7.95 for half size
Ebi (8pcs).
$6.95 for half size
Salmon & Tuna (8pcs).
Tai (8pcs)
$6.95 for half size

$14.95
$14.95
$11.95
$14.95
$12.95

Nigiri 2pcs
Avocado, Tamago
Salmon, Tuna, Ebi
Masago, Tobiko, Scallop
Unagi, Chopped Scallop

$4.95

$42.95

10pcs nigiri sushi, salmon maki, tuna maki,California roll,vegetable roll, dynamite roll

Party Boat B (48pcs)

$47.95

Temaki

Cone

California roll, dynamite roll, BC roll, vegetable roll, Crazy Yam Roll, Philadelphia Roll

Salmon, Tuna, California
BC, Vegetable
Negitoro, Chop Scallop
Unagi, Dynamite

Noodle

Maki (6pcs) & Roll (8pcs)

$52.95

Roll Party Boat (45pcs)

$38.95

Mild Ramen (+Add $1.00 for spicy)

$8.95

Curly wheat noodles served in a meat based broth and vegetable

Vegetable Udon
Chicken or Beef Udon
Tempura Udon

$10.95
$13.95
$13.95

Served with 2pcs prawns, 3pcs vegetable tempura

Donburi serve with Miso
Tempura

$13.95

Half california roll, nigiri-salmon, tuna, Ebi,sunomono salad, 2pcs prawn&3pcs vegetable
tempura, chicken teriyaki.

Sashimi

$3.95

$13.95

Korean style BBQ beef with stir-fried vegetable

Beef Or Chicken

Bento NO.2

18pcs nigiri sushi, salmon maki, tuna maki,California roll,vegetable roll, dynamite roll

Mixed meal, served As bowl of rice topped with seasoned vegetable, fried egg and sliced
beef

BulGoGi

California roll, sunomono salad, 3pcs gyoza, 2pcs prawn&3pcs vegetable tempura, chicken
teriyaki.

Party Boat C (51pcs)

Hot and spicy Korean stew dish make with soft tofu, various seafood, egg and chili

BiBimBab

$15.95

7pcs nigiri sushi, 7pcs sashimi, salmon maki, tuna maki,California roll,vegetable roll,
dynamite roll

Korean Food
SoonDooBoo

Bento NO.1

$16.95

Seafood Udon (spicy+$1.00)
Yaki Udon

$15.95
$15.95

Stir-fly vegetable, chicken and thick wheat-flour Udon noodle with teriyaki sauce

Teriyaki

Still-fry vegetable & rice

Beef Or Chicken
Seafood Or Salmon

$14.95
$16.95

See more in the San Maru Special

Asparagus Roll Asparagus, cucumber and avocado. $7.95
Negitoro Roll chopped toro, green onion and cucumber $8.95
Beef Teriyaki Roll.
$6.95
Chopped Scallop Roll.
$7.95
chopped scallop, Tobiko,cucumber and mayo

Caterpillar Rolll.

$9.95

sliced avocado and sweet sauce on the top of California roll

Unagi Roll BBQ eel with cucumber
Rainbow Roll.

$7.95
$9.95

salmon, tuna, Ebi,tai and avocado on the top of California roll

Spider Roll.

$13.95

deep fried soft crab, avocado, masago and green onion

Dragon Roll BBQ

$9.95

eel and avocado on the top of California roll

Philadelphia Roll
smoked salmon,cream cheese and cucumber

$9.95

San Maru Special

Chef's Special Roll
San Maru (used to be Oya Rocks)

$9.95

Now more flexible and more choices

Deep fried prawn, avocado inside roll, small pieces salmon and tuna with spicy mayo on the top

Fire Fire

New 3 for $10.95

$13.95

Prawn tempura, crabmeat, avocado inside
House spicy sauce, freshly chopped tuna and green onion on top

Tornado

$16.95

Fresh chopped tuna, crabmeat and avocado wrapped with soy paper, deep fried to a crisp. On
top we have crispy deep fried shredded potatoes fizzled in 3 different house sauce

Alaska

$13.95

Smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado and cucumber in side, freshly salmon on top

Rock And Roll

$15.95

Prawn tempura, avocado, crabmeat and masago inside. Sliced tuna tataki on top with house
sauce

Spicy Crunch

$11.95

Prawn tempura, avocado and crabmeat inside, furikake and spicy sauce on top

North Shore

$16.95

Crabmeat, cucumber and avocado inside, freshly red tuna on top

Amazing

$13.95

Appetizer
Takoyaki Deep fried flour ball with octopus inside
Mini Spring Roll
$6.95
Sunomono Salad (seafood)
$6.95
Edamame Blanched green soy bean.
$6.95
GomaAe Parboil spinach with house sesame sauce.
$6.95
Agedashi Tofu Deep fried tofu served with special sauce.
$6.95
Gyoza Japanese Dumpling
$6.95
Kani Kani Deep fried crab stick with teriyaki sauce.
$6.95
Seaweed Salad
$6.95

San Maru
Japanese Restaurant

Take out Menu
Business Hours
We now open Everyday!

11:30am-9:00pm
Online Order And Delivery Also
Available

Fresh salmon, tuna, red tuna and avocado all wrapped in soy paper. Serve with house spicy sauce

Popeye's Veggie Roll

$9.95

Avocado, cucumber and deep fried carrot inside. Spinach Gomae on top

Crazy Boy

$10.95

California roll deep fried to golden crispy drizzled in 3 special house sauce

Vegetarian

$12.95

Fresh lettuce, avocado and cucumber wrapped in soy paper. Crispy deep fried shredded potato,
yam and special balsamic dressing on top

Awesome

$13.95

Smoked salmon, prawn tempura, crabmeat, cucumber, avocado,cream cheese, salmon, tuna and
Ebi inside, Tobiko on top.

Tropical

$13.95

Fresh sliced salmon and avocado wrapped with soy paper. Severs with a mix of diced mango and
tomato with house made special sweet sauce

CrazyYam

$10.95

Crispy deep fried shredded yam on top of yam tempura roll

Oven Baked Salmon

$13.95

Sliced salmon and spicy mayo on top of California roll. Baked in a small oven.

The King

$19.95

Crispy deep fried soft shell crab, green onion, avocado,Unagi,masago and asparagus all wrapped
in soy paper.Mango, avocado and Tobiko on top with house sauce.

Maki & Roll
San Maru Roll ( used to be Oya Rocks).
$9.95/+$2
Oshinko Maki Japanese pickle radish
$3.45
Tamago Maki Egg omelet
$3.45
Salmon Maki Traditional Japanese Style
$3.45
Tuna Maki Traditional Japanese Style.
$3.45
Cucumber Maki
$3.45
Avocado Maki
$3.45
Cucumber Roll
$4.95
Avocado Roll
$4.95
(Spicy) Salmon Roll salmon and cucumber
$6.95/+$1
(Spicy) Tuna Roll tuna and avocado
$6.95/+$1
California Roll cucumber, avocado and crabmeat
$5.95
BC Roll BBQ salmon skin and cucumber
$6.95
(Spicy) Salmon or Tuna Tempura Roll
$7.95/+$2
Deep fried roll with house sweet sauce

**Spicy Style- Add $0.50, Extra Sauce- Add $0.50
**Change to Soy bean sheet - Add $2.00
**Deep fried - Add $2.50

Prawn Roll cooked prawn, cucumber and avocado
$6.95/+$1
Vegetable Roll cucumber and avocado
$6.95
Dynamite Roll prawn tempura,crab, cucumber and avocado $7.95/+$1
Chicken teriyaki roll
$6.95/+$1
Yam Tempura Roll Fried yam, cucumber and avocado $6.95

All You Can Eat Price:
Over 12 years old :
Lunch :$16.95 Dinner$25.95
7-12 years old : $12.95
4-6 years old : $7.95
Also Have Sashimi Options

Telephone: (250) 554- 9783
Address: # 23-750 Fortune Drive
Kamloops BC V2B 2L2

Price and Hours of operation subject to change without notice

